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  ABC Newsletter April 2011

The Arizona Bus Club is an official non-profit 
organization. That means that your donations may now 
be tax deductible.  Consult your tax advisor, then 
donate till it hurts.

The  club general meeting takes place on the third 
Wednesday of the month at Rosita’s 960 West 
University in Tempe Arizona 85281. It’s on the 
Northeast corner of the intersection of University and 
Hardy and usually gets going at 7pm.

Membership is $20 per. Mail your dues to ABC  
Membership PO Box 65001 Phoenix, AZ 85082 or 
contact our membership chick Chris Lee @ 480-241-
7025

If seeing your ABC friends at meetings and campouts 
isn't enough, you can now communicate with other 
members via the Arizona Bus Club Yahoo email group. 
You can plan an impromptu campout, invite everyone 
to the drive-in on short notice, or just talk buses. To 
subscribe just send an email to arizonabusclub-
subscribe@yahoogroups.com and start enjoying 
the fun!

Disclaimer:
The views and opinions expressed in the Arizona Bus 
Club newsletter are those of the individual 
contributors (monkeys chained to typewriters! PETA, 
SEND HELP NOW!) and are not necessarily those of 
the board, general members  or the editors, unless 
otherwise stated. No Arizona Bus Club board member 
or general member, past or present, shall be held 
liable for any damages, death, injury or harm 
resulting from the use or misuse of any information 
contained in the newsletter or the newsletter itself.  
Enjoy your News online at Arizonabusclub.com!

President Melissa Jess 602-867-7672
Vice President Nancy Axtell 480-251-7885

Treasurer Phil Gantchev 602-625-0416
Secretary Gary Lampinen 602-881-1291

Events Bob Patyi 623-694-0404 
 Membership Chris Lee 480-241-7025

Sergeant at Arms Will Davis 602-403-0966

Jerome Jamboree XXI Dates: September 16th, 17th and 18th 2011

f our species were as advanced as we've been led to believe we'd have 
an extra set of hands so we could safely crack peanuts while driving the Ibus. This occurred to the editor after nearly leaving an especially scenic 

section of the Hitchcock highway on the way to Colossal Cave. Instead of 
extra appendages we come equipped with good reaction time which helps 
us make snap decisions and prioritize the activity at hand (finish cracking 
the peanut or grab the steering wheel to avoid becoming airborne.)  And so 
every day our two hands become an extension of our will, doing what we 
decide needs to be done. Your hands, preferably both of them, are 
requested as we teeter perilously close to Summer and are needed to help 
work on the Raffle Bus. Lots of folks are jumping in so getting on board 

thearly is recommended. The next opportunity is Saturday May 7  at Chad's 
new digs (4141 West Waltann lane) in Phoenix. To make things more 
interesting he's offered to host an informal campout the night before so if 
you are coming from far away or just like the idea of spending a Friday 
night with some of the club faithful please join him. (Waltann is 1 block 

rdnorth of Greenway and the house is just East of 43  avenue within sight of 
Greenway High.) To see just how serious some people are check out the 
Wish List and incredible donations from Wolfsburg West. They donated 
darn near a whole bus! Saying “thank you” hardly seems adequate but we'll 
sure try and we strongly recommend our members patronize generous 
donors like Wolfsburg! A great, restored bus isn't the only cool thing about 
this year's Jamboree; the theme is out of this world and you get to pick it! 
As has been the tradition for several years club members send in their ideas 
for theme de Jamboree and the board chooses the winner. Since this is our 

st21  year lots of folks have suggested “21” related-themes and indeed the 
bus is informally being referred to as Blackjack. So put your thinking cap 
on and send in your idea; it doesn't have to be politically correct, original 
or any good….just send it in to the club's email address and let the board 
figure out how to make it work. (Send your ideas to 

  or mail them to the PO Box or crash the board 
meeting.)  In other news VP Nancy Axtell went through the club's bylaws 
and thinks it's about time we updated them; see the leeward side of your 
Wish List for details. The News agrees that a review is in order and 
encourages you to answer the questions listed, include any additional 
comments and forward the whole mess back to the club mailbox or to that 
email address listed above. You can also call up your favorite board 
member and share your opinions. One of Nancy's questions enquires about 
your interest in preserving the print edition of the Newsletter you're 
probably now holding in your hands. Printing the News isn't cheap and we 
could save money by simply uploading it electronically to the site. Staying 
true to our stance of complete objectivity we will offer no opinion on this 
topic and simply encourage you to share your thoughts. The News has been 
in print for nearly as long as the club has been in existence and is one of 
the oldest of its kind. It's a pleasure to write and we appreciate you reading 
it! Finally, next month is Bay Window May so let your freak flags fly and 
forward your Fat Story ideas to the News for inclusion. Rumor has it Team 
Bay recently perfected a Patchouli-scented scratch and sniff just for this 
issue. All we know for sure is we're looking forward to taking the month 
off and letting the hippies crank out an issue. See you all back here in the 
June!

news@arizonabusclub.com

Watch My Rear End
NOT HERS!

FREEDOM!
..as in Camper baby!

reedom isn't something the club takes lightly 
and to prove out point we're installing that Fnamesake interior in this year's raffle bus. 

Yes boys and girls come September one of you may 
get to add newly restored Freedom Camper to 
your collection. All we know about this unusual 
configuration is that Mark Michel owns one and it's 
something to do with the bed folding over like a 
deck of cards being shuffled. Oh, now isn't that 
appropriate given the whole Blackjack thing? And 
what would be more fun than winning the bus for 
less than the cost of a deck of cards? So now that 
the secret is out on the interior it's probably a good 
idea to come to a work party and discuss the plans 
over a cold libation don't you think? Don't assume 
that because you have less experience that your 

stinput isn't valuable; Mish Evans recently took 1  in 
class at Bug O Rama after replacing the original 
floor in her Westy and she's not exactly a 
construction worker by trade although she looks 
good wielding a hammer.

 People have been known to come to work parties 
and learn new skills; some more useful than others. 
The point, if there is one here, is that raffle bus 
work parties provide amazing opportunities to bond 
with fellow club members and although turnout has 
been okay we could always use another set of 
hands; preferably yours! 

BUS 411
actually it’s 4141
you’ll see what we mean

The Weather is 

COLOSSAL
wish you were a blanket!
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Through wind and rain and threat of snow Mother nature was determined to ruin our show

               We fought back with our chili.... though the fumes made us silly

                                                                 At least we were warm and our buses Aglow!
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ABC Coming Events!
May 4th 6:30pm ABC Board Baseline...the flyer says Saturday 
Meeting 2712 N. Scottsdale Road April 23rd but we suspect they will Nick at Dick’s Speed-O-tech called 

start making this a monthly gig.  May 6th - 7th Friday night and said he’d give any ABC 
Maybe someone from our campout and Saturday Raffle Bus member 25% off! That could pay 

work Party at Chad’s 4141 West 
Waltann Lane.

May 14th Nasty Habit VW Club 
show and shine, Laveen AZ

We 
May 20th - May 22nd Pinal Peak 

were sure happy to hear that Mike Campout, near Globe, AZ
from Karl’s Mesa has opened a 

May 21st Freddy’s VW Party 2065 shop right across the street from 
E. Baseline Gilbert. 25% meals if the old place (SW corner of Mesa 
you drive in your VW 5-8pm. Drive and Broadway.) He said he’ll 
June 10th - 13th VTO presents work on most any VW plus some 
Blackstar 2011 near Chino, CA Audi’s and Porsches (like 914’s 

and such.) Anyway he’s got this July 29th - 31st High Altitude 
spiffy card that looks better in color Campout Flagstaff, AZ
so if you’re in Mesa and need your August 5th - 7th VW’s on the RIM your annual $20 dues right there! car worked on call him at 480-668-near Heber, AZ Know somebody with a business 1402 and tell him the ABC sent 

August 29th - September 5th you think your ABC friends would you. 
Burning Man near Empire, NV benefit from? (did we just use 

“friend” and benefit” in the same September 16th – 18th Jerome 
sentence?) Let them know we Jamboree, Haynes, AZ
have a Newsletter and have them 

November 11-13 Volkswagens by 
send their business card and the River, Yuma, AZ
generous schwag to 

November 13th Volkstreffen, news@arizonbusclub.com for 
Glendale Community College Don Johnson has always hooked inclusion in this periodical.
December 9th through 11th us up with quality VW If you’re looking for things to do in 
Arizona Bus Club Christmas Party, transmissions at his place on the Gilbert visit Freddy’s Frozen Southeast Valley bureau will visit Usery Pass Park, Mesa, AZ west side. Give him a buzz at 623- Custard and Steakburgers at the and bring back more information.

334-0126 or visit donsbusbox on south east corner of Gilbert and 
the web.

Vendors we like!
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Blast from the Past!

Thank you Mark Chambers for this monthly contribution (your shirt is at the cleaners! )

This month’s Blast hails from April of 97 and contained an entertaining “hunting” article from Eric 
Lussier and more swap ads than you would believe a small club could generate. The ABC also 
became an official chapter of NEATO. But the best of the bunch is the following from then President 
(and News Editor!) Jon Stanton as he attempted to work out the bugs in the raffle bus by commuting 
in it.

For the most part, the raffle bus is on the road! Starting the first of April, I have been driving the 
Club's 1965 Kombi as much as I can in an attempt to "work the bugs out". Boy is it infested ! ! ! In
a matter of 2 days it left me stranded on I-10 three times ! The first time it played dead with me it 
was acting like it had run out of gas/ even though I had just f i1led it up about 5 miles earlier .
After pulling on to the shoulder I went back and opened the lid to see what I could see. I found 
the gas filter caked with more red stuff than I have ever seen in a gas filter before. Evidently the
tank should have been cleaned out before the bus hit the road. Oh we1l, I bought a new filter, put 
it in the line and made it home to bed (f was just getting off from working the graveyard shift). This 
all happened right between 51st Avenue and 59th Avenue on west-bound I-10. I was sure there 
was a parts store somewhere close and decided to walk back up to 51st Avenue and McDowell 
Road. f got there and inquired at the Circle K if anyone knew of an auto parts store close by. The 
clerk said there was an Auto Zone just up the road at 59th and McDowell. Naturally! I
walked the extra mile to the parts store got the filter, and walked back down to where the bus 
was on the shoulder of the road. Total walking distance: about 3 miles. Oh, yeah, this was the 
morning that it rained really hard and was really cold out, and of course dummy me only had
a T-shirt ! Next morning, on the way home from working the graveyard shift again, the bus
started to sputter once more as I neared the 51st Avenue area. This time I actually managed to 
make it up the 59th Avenue off ramp and around the corner into the Auto Zone parking Lot. I 
bought another filter, put it in, and ran the battery down trying to start the darn thing. This wasn't 
too unusual, since I had been having to push start it a lot in these first couple of days. I wound up
trying to push start it (by myself) out the parking lot, down 59th Avenue and onto the freeway on 
ramp, where I let gravity take over. Sure enough, it finally started about half way down the ramp. I
gave it some gas and took off for home and bed. So I thought. Just before I got to the 75th 
Avenue exit, it started sputtering again. I pulled it over and headed up the ramp. About half way 
up it totally died. When I pulled the new filter off no gas spilled out. This time it really was out of gas 
! ! Oh we1l. At Ieast it wasn't raining today. I headed off to the Home Depot on 75th Avenue to
buy two gas cans, because they didnt t have anything but 2-packs, and then to the Circ1e K 
across the street. Back at the bus I L put the 2 gallons of gas into the tank, and ran the battery 
down again trying to start j-t. Once again, gravity was on my side. Or should I say to the rear. Since 
I was half way up the exit, the only thing I could do was let 'er coast back down. Now, I don' t 
claim to be the safest driver in the world, and I've had my share of tickets and accidents. But this 
really took the cake. Coasting in reverse, down an exit towards the freeway, against traffic that 
was moving around 55mph (yeah, right ! ) . But what else could I do? At least it worked. The
bus started. I went back up the ramp and right to the Circ1e K to fill it up (leaving it running), then 
home to bed. At least it didn't rain today!


